Garden Decking

Extra Freedom, No Maintenance, Contemporary Outdoor Living
Enhancing Homes & Gardens

Enhancing Homes & Gardens

transform your garden
with the maintenance free range of
PVCu decking from Liniar
Extend your home into the garden with the wide range
of decking designs from Liniar. PVCu can now be used to
create a modern, outdoor living space that you can use
all year round.
Utilise the extra space to suit your lifestyle; lounge in the
sun, dine outdoors, relax with a book or simply watch the
world go by.
Take advantage of the long summer evenings and view
the sunset with a chilled glass of wine, or invite friends and
family over for a meal in the open air.

The Liniar range of PVCu decking systems offer a
maintenance free solution to your outdoor living needs.
All our systems are professionally fitted by an approved
installer via our nationwide network.

decking

your lifestyle

choice of colours and designs

Liniar fencing and decking systems are available in a
choice of four colours – white, beige, green or brown
– a feature exclusive to our range,
you
more design freedom to match your conservatory or
surrounding area.

accessorise your decking
To complete your decking Liniar
a range of
stylish accessories, including decorative post caps
and lights, to add that
touch to your new
outdoor living space.
There is a choice of co-ordinating post caps in three
styles – plain, gothic or acorn – to add a striking
to the decking area. Our post top lights, in either
coach or globe style, will illuminate your garden and
create an inviting evening ambience.
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maintenance free and safe
Unlike more traditional alternatives, the Liniar range of PVCu decking
doesn’t rot and never requires regular maintenance. Simply clean
occasionally with warm soapy water. The PVCu system contains
waterproofing properties and the decking is manufactured with an
anti-slip tread for additional safety, particularly when the surface is wet.
The decking is constructed onto a galvanised steel sub-frame, which
offers greater strength and durability than more traditional materials.
Additionally, our PVCu components carry a Class 1Y fire rating for surface
spread of fire.
Either steps or ramps can be incorporated into most designs,
providing an attractive, personalised entrance or easy access for those
with mobility difficulties.

For more information contact your local stockist (see back page for details)
Some of the photography featured in this brochure has been supplied from Liniar approved stockists.
Therefore, some components may differ slightly from items illustrated.

sit back, relax and enjoy the views...
Create your own individually designed
garden deck and enjoy the benefits of an
outdoor living area. From large decking
areas adjacent to conservatories, to
smaller secluded areas - Liniar systems
are designed to meet the needs of
today’s lifestyles, a low maintenance,
high quality product.
The Liniar decking system has been
developed to provide bespoke solutions
based on available space and the
surrounding landscape.

Liniar offers a wide range of accessories
to add the finishing touches to your
deck, see inside for more details.
All Liniar products are manufactured in
the UK and many are produced using a
high percentage of recycled materials.
Install a contemporary environment for
the whole family to enjoy with a PVCu
decking system from Liniar.

Your local Liniar stockist:
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Manufactured
in the UK

Flamstead House • Denby Hall Business Park • Denby • Derbyshire • DE5 8JX
Tel: 01332 883900 • Fax: 01332 883901
Email: sales@liniar.co.uk • Web: www.liniar.co.uk
Liniar is a division of Flamstead Holdings

